
 

 

“EVERYTHING Video AND MORE” 

        

 

 

Mailing Address:  171 Route 27 

   Raymond, NH 03077 

Phone: 603-206-4364 / 888-408-2365 

E-Mail:  contact@goodheartmedia.com  

Web Site: www.goodheartmedia.com 

 
CD, DVD, AND BLU-RAY DISC PRINTING AND DUPLICATION PRICING 

 

CD DUPLICATION 

                  Duplication with Printing                           Disc Printing Only

Qty

Text & Picture OR 

Logo - no more than 

20% coverage on 

white background

Full Coverage Printing Full Coverage Printing 

- Designs with solid 

color background

Text & Picture OR 

Logo - no more than 

20% coverage on 

white background

Full Coverage 

Printing

Full Coverage 

Printing - Designs 

with solid color 

background
1-9 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00

10-49 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $1.75 $2.25 $2.75

50-99 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $1.50 $2.00 $2.25

100-249 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $1.25 $1.75 $2.00

250-499 $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $1.00 $1.50 $2.00

500+ $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $0.75 $1.25 $1.75
 

DVD DUPLICATION  

                  Duplication with Printing                           Disc Printing Only

Qty

Text & Picture OR 

Logo - no more than 

20% coverage on 

white background

Full Coverage Printing Full Coverage Printing 

- Designs with solid 

color background

Text & Picture OR 

Logo - no more than 

20% coverage on 

white background

Full Coverage 

Printing

Full Coverage 

Printing - Designs 

with solid color 

background
1-9 $3.75 $4.25 $4.75 $2.25 $2.75 $3.25

10-49 $3.25 $3.75 $4.25 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00

50-99 $2.75 $3.25 $3.75 $1.75 $2.25 $2.75

100-249 $2.25 $2.75 $3.25 $1.50 $2.00 $2.25

250-499 $1.75 $2.25 $2.75 $1.25 $1.75 $2.00

500+ $1.25 $1.75 $2.25 $1.00 $1.50 $2.00
 

BLU-RAY DUPLICATION  

                  Duplication with Printing                           Disc Printing Only

Qty

Text & Picture OR 

Logo - no more than 

20% coverage on 

white background

Full Coverage Printing Full Coverage Printing 

- Designs with solid 

color background

Text & Picture OR 

Logo - no more than 

20% coverage on 

white background

Full Coverage 

Printing

Full Coverage 

Printing - Designs 

with solid color 

background
1-9 $5.00 $5.50 $6.00 $2.75 $3.25 $3.75
10-49 $4.50 $5.00 $5.50 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
50-99 $4.00 $4.50 $5.00 $2.25 $2.75 $3.25
100-249 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00
250-499 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $1.75 $2.25 $2.75
500+ $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $1.50 $2.00 $2.25

 
DISC PACKAGING  

Qty

Paper sleeve 

with clear 

window

Clear poly slim 

CD case

Clear poly slim 

CD case - 2-

disc

Clear poly slim 

CD case - 4-

disc

Full size 

Amaray case

Full size 

Amaray case - 

2-disc

Full size 

Amaray case - 

4-disc

Full size 

Amaray case - 

10-disc

1-9 $0.20 $0.35 $0.55 $0.75 $0.30 $0.50 $1.00 $2.75
10-49 $0.19 $0.34 $0.54 $0.74 $0.29 $0.49 $0.99 $2.74
50-99 $0.18 $0.33 $0.53 $0.73 $0.28 $0.48 $0.98 $2.73
100-249 $0.17 $0.32 $0.52 $0.72 $0.27 $0.47 $0.97 $2.72
250-499 $0.16 $0.31 $0.51 $0.56 $0.26 $0.46 $0.96 $2.71

One-sided full color inserts for Amaray cases are available at $1.00 each. 


